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	Fully revised and updated, this eighth edition is an invaluable tool for all practicing structural, civil, and mechanical engineers as well as engineering students. Responding to changes in design and processing standards—including fabrication, welding, and coatings—this resource introduces the main concepts of designing steel structures; describes the limit states method of design; demonstrates the methods of calculating the design capacities of structural elements and connections; and illustrates the calculations by means of worked examples. Design aids and extensive references to external sources are also included.
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Coach Yourself to a New Career: 7 Steps to Reinventing Your Professional LifeMcGraw-Hill, 2010

	Bestselling author offers a step-by-step program to making the right choices about a new career move


	Don't fear taking the leap into a new career with this seven step program from bestselling author and life coach Talane Miedaner. Whatever the situation or economic environment, Coach Yourself to a New Career gives...
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Pro JSP 2, Fourth Edition (Expert's Voice in Java)Apress, 2005
Welcome to the fourth edition of Professional JSP, designed to help new and experienced
Java developers alike discover the power (and even the joy) of creating Java-based server-side
solutions for the Web by using JavaServer Pages, or JSP for short. If you’ve programmed with
JSP before, you’ll find that the new features...
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Developing Games on the Raspberry Pi: App Programming with Lua and LÖVEApress, 2018

	
		Learn to set up a Pi-based game development environment, and then develop a game with Lua, a popular scripting language used in major game frameworks like Unreal Engine (BioShock Infinite), CryEngine (Far Cry series), Diesel (Payday: The Heist), Silent Storm Engine (Heroes of Might and Magic V) and many others. More importantly,...
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IBM WebSphere Application Server v7.0 SecurityPackt Publishing, 2011

	IBM WebSphere Application Server Network Deployment is IBM's flagship J2EE application server platform. It implements the J2EE technology stack. This stack enables the WebSphere Application Server platform to execute the user's Java enterprise applications that perform business functions. There are several roles who use this platform...
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ArcGIS Web DevelopmentManning Publications, 2014

	
		Summary

	
		ArcGIS Web Development is an example-rich tutorial designed to teach developers to use the ArcGIS JavaScript API to build custom GIS web applications.

	
		About the Technology

	
		Now you can unshackle your GIS application from a workstation! Using the ArcGIS JavaScript API,...
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Activiti in Action: Executable business processes in BPMN 2.0Manning Publications, 2012

	
	
		Writing this book was a life-changer for me. After I wrote Open Source ESBs in Action for
	
		Manning a few years ago, I focused on my daily job for some time, working with open
	
		source enterprise integration frameworks like Mule, Camel, ServiceMix, and Spring
	
		Integration. My work, over time, drove me to designing and...
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